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OCR GREAT SALE OUR GREAT SALE OUR GREAT SALE OUR GREAT SALE OUR GREAT SALE OUR GREAT SALE
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Silk Dep't .
Every Article Reduced
A few of the opportunities

iooo yards 50c Kai Kai wash ff OC
silks, yard 4 3

3000 yards 90c ch black CO
taffeta, yard Ul

1500 yards $1 to $1.50 fancy CQ
silks, yard vJ J

2500 yards celebrated Crown
taffetas, in 40 different CQ
shades, yard "J

500 yards $1 and $1.25 Foulard CQ
silks, yard

iooo yards 65c quality 27-in- Q
plain India silk, yard J

Linen Dep't
Every Article Reduced
A multitude of bargains In this stock

Fine Marseilles bedspreads, (T1 0

Fine crochet bedspreads, each. 0J
3-- 4 bleached napkins, dozen.. fat I J
22-in- bleached napkins, 1 00

dozen JO
72-in- unbleached extra qual-- 70

ity table damask I 0
72-in- bleached fine Irish ta-- QA

ble damask , jU

18-in- glass toweling 1 U

18-in- bleached toweling, "JA
plain and twill I U

24-4- 8 extra heavy bleached 00
Turkish towels, each L3

22-4- 8 extra heavy unbleached 01
Turkish towels, each L

ch Mexican doilies, each . 1 3
All Battenberg, Spachtels, Mexican

drawn-wor- k, etc., 20 per cent discount

Flannel Dep't
Our best French flannels, solid Q

colors, yard T'O

All-wo- ol plaid flannels, yard.. Jvf

Fine Scotch flannels, yard . .... OJ

vSale of
A great collection of diamond rings.

Every one a fine, perfect stone. Every
one sold with an absolute guarantee.
Our prices at regular are far less than
any jeweler's. At. the special sale
prices we offer them at now, brings
them close to Kimberly cost

A CHANCE THAT WILL NEVER
BE OFFERED AGAIN TO BUY
DIAMONDS AT THESE PRICES.

Corsets
Every Article Reduced
Some corset Bargains

W. B. $1.50 corsets, at 4 I. I J
W. B. $2 corsets at ...'. 1 .4"
La Vida $3 corsets at L.JJ
La Vida $4.50 corsets at Ji4 J
La Vida $5.75 corsets at J. JO

Leather Goods
Every Article Reduced
Good things reduced

75c and 50c genuine seal leath- - C OK
er purses, each 35c and P LJ

$1.25 and $1 women's leather
belts, in seal and patent
leather, pulley or straight ef-- M
fects, at T"a

$1.35 oxidized silver purses, OQ
latest fad Oj

95c genuine alligator combinar
tion pocketbooks, sterling CQ
silver mountings, at Jj

$2.25 dress-su- it cases, strongly
made, with brass-finish- "I jIQ
clasps, at I tJ

50c grain leather chatelaine OQ
side-ba- JJ

35c real alligator purses, large 00
size, each LQ

THE PROMISES OF CHINA

"WILLING SOW TO KEEP THE
PEACE, SAYS EARIi LI.

Foreign Troops in PeUln Are Pre-
pared tor the Winter Von Ket-tele- r's

Assassin Executed.

PEKIN, 3L A meeting of the for-
eign Ministers will be held as soon as Sir
Ernest Mason Satow, the British Minis-
ter, who is suffering from, chills and fever,
shall have recovered sufficiently to bo
present, and a date and place for meet-
ing the Chinese shall have
been agreed upon.

A representative of the Associated
Press today had a personal Interview
with LI Hung Chang, who shows plainly
physical of his recent but
whoso mind has not been affected by his
sickness, and Is as vigorous as ever. In
the course of his conversation with the

Karl L.1 said he should pre-
fer to meet the Ministers and commis-
sioners at his house. If such an arrange-
ment were possible, on account of the
condition of his health, but would not, In
the circumstances, make suggestions. He
says also the Emperor is desirous
of complying in all particulars the
demands of the powers.

On the other hand he thinks the powers
jhould order a cessation of the frequent
Irritating expeditions, which he looks upon
as unnecessary, and as doing a deal of
harm. It will be possible now, he

to maintain complete order in the
province, with the of a small
number of Chinese troops; and he hopes
the powers will agree to keep as at pres

Men's
Every Article Reduced
Plenty more bargains

The "Silver" col- - C 1 A

Manhattan and other first-cla-ss OQ
brands fancy shirts OJ

Men's standard hygienic cam-- QC
elshair underwear ... JJ

Men's ribbed natural merino "70
underwear .10

Men's black ol socks .. 1
U

Men's all-lin- hemstitched "A
handkerchiefs It

Boys' golf shirts, in fine che- - AH
viot cloth .tl

Men's twilled muslin night- - CA
shirts OV

Men's stylish neckwear 4v

Notion Store
Always ready with its Daily

needs at special prices. Useful things
at very small prices. For instance:
A Household Offering

Bluing in boxes; A7
special " i

Electro-Silico- A7
special at VI

Futz pomade polish; AC
special tUJ

Gold Dust, per package, "J C
special tlvl

Pearline, impound packages; AO
special IO

Rising Sun stove polish; AC
special "J

Large size Enameline; AC
special vJ

Small size Enameline;
special UJ

Bath Brick, "in blocks; AC
special lJ

New pattern shelf paper, AO
special lUJ

All our dolls at 25 per cent discount

Book iStbre
yearly opportunity, for libraries, so-

cieties,' schools, Sunday schools, and
associations to add to stock of
books. The great "bargain event" in
the history of bookselling in Portland.

A Sale of Standard Sets Pub. Our
Price. Price.

Gulzot's France, polished
buckram S 8 00 J 4 85

Gulzot's France, half calf.... 18 00 9 75

Irvine's works, polished
buckram 10 00 5 95

Irvine's works, half calf.... 20 00 11 95

Humes' xustory England,
buckram 00 8 65

Humes' History England,
half calf 12 00 7 25.

Carlyle'i. works, half calf.... 20 00 11 96

Victor Hugo's works, (half
calf ....... 20 00 1195

Dickens' works, half calf.... 30 00 17 95

Dumas' works, half calf 30 00 17 95

Kipling's works, 15 vol 15 00 7 48

Ruskin's works, buckram.... 13 00 7 75

Ruskin's works, half calf 20 00 1195
Victor Hugo's works, buck-

ram 10 00 5 95

Standard American Encyclopedia
26 sets of 10 volumes each,

used for window displays, in
perfect condition; a remark-- CC AA
able special, per set J)JVv

The Standard Dictionary
Only 19 left; regular price,

$11.50; these few dictionaries
used for display will be sold CC AA
special at PU..VU

For Sunday Schools
500 children's illustrated text

Bibles, finest morocco bind-
ing, red under gold, Di-

vinity circuit, clear type on
fine paper; a remarkable CQ
bargain at vl J

The Oxford University Press
Workers' Bible, fine moroc-
co binding, red under gold
edge, Divinity circuit, with
references and helps; the
greatest bargain ever of- - CQ
fered; special vM

500 cloth Bibles, red edges,
well bound, clear type; a OC
great special at t--J

ent the troops now stationed at Pekln and
Tien Tsln, and along the railway.

The L.1 Hung Chang; asserted,
is willing to punish all those named by
the powers by banishment to the farthest
port of his dominions, on the northwest
frontier, and their return, he declared,
will be prohibited under penalty of death.
His Majesty is anxious also to have tho
number of legation guards limited, and
that other boundaries be specified; and ho
hopes the foreign armies will bo recalled
as early as possible in the Spring.

China will endeavor, said Earl 1.1, by
every means In her power, to prove that
ghe Intends compliance with tho demand
contained in the note, and to show her
desire to make the country safe and hab-

itable for foreigners. He believes the
powers will not Insist upon the total de-

struction of the forts.

WINTER IX FESCITf.

Troops Well Prepared for the Cold
Season.

PEKIN, Nov. 12. Cold weather has fair-
ly set in and the allied forces are begin-
ning to fel the first touches of the rigor-
ous North China "Winter. A superb Au-
tumn greatly aided the army in getting
In supplies, and at this It Is stated
that sufficient provisions and equipment
are now In Pekln to l&st for the six
months of the practically closed season.
The great wagon road that leads from
Tong Chao. the head of navigation, to
Pekln has been crowded with transporta-
tion during the last few weeks. Great
trains of camels coming In from the west
and north have been commandeered by
the various forces, and now are being used
by the United States and other contin-
gents. Hundreds of the little vehicles
known as Pekln carts, whldh are spring-les- s,

ed concerns, drawn by
two donkeys tandem, are also pressed Into
service, and the route of the waxon train

WMnuM,temwr m mj y . & h

Article in the House

OUR GREAT

Every

Embroidery
Dep't

Every Article Reduced
Seme of the bargains

$ .05ioc embroideries, yard .....
0915c embroideries, yard

1620c embroideries, yard .......
22

30c embroideries, y3rd .

28
35c embroideries, yard .

Laces
Every Article Reduced
A mere hint of our offering

$ .0915c net-to-p laces, yard

1320c net-to-p laces, yard .,

05ioc black Chantilly lace, yard .

09
15c black Chantilly lace, yard

15
25c black lace, yard .
An enormous assortment of

yard
torchon laces, 05

Every Article Reduced
A few of the reductions

25c taffeta ribbon, yard II
50c changeable satin taffeta OQ

ribbon, yard J J

.1525c fancy striped ribbon, yard.

Picture Store
Every Article Reduced

A festival of bargains in our picture
store.
Artistic Picture Framing

At regular prices we frame for less than
any other store. This month all frame
orders will be taken at
A Dfacoant of 25 Per Cent

10 large etchings, 27x38 inch; C0 CQ
regular price, $7.50; special. 4JUJ

5 large water-color- s, gut
frame, 23x35; regular price, 4.45$10; special

Framed Gibson pictures, the OQ
hit of the season; special.... OvJ

Platina Prints
All 50c platina prints, special .J

75c platina prints, special JJ
All $1.50 platina prints, special 1 3

Glove Dep't
Only a partial list

Our $1 Windsor and Jeannette
overseam J. P. X. ff 7Q

kid gloves; sale price 3 tj
Our $1.50 Carlyle over-sea- m

real kid gloves; sale 1 00
price iJJ

Our. $2 Trefousse kid
gloves, fancy shades; sale 1 01
price lL3

Boys' fur-to- p kid gloves; reg-- OQ
ular, 65c; sale price Jj

Our $1.50 Fanchon
overseam suede gloves; sale 1
price IJJ

is a picturesque exhibition of transporta-
tion facilities. In the race to g"et in sup-
plies, the American transport equipment
has easily proved the superior of
any system in use in China-Ov- er

in the Temple of Agriculture, in
the extreme southern of Pekln,
where the American contingent Is located,
and now known officially as Camp Reilly,

for the "Winter are now well
under way. Cavalry stables are nearine
completion. The camp is prepared for
any weather, with well-bank- tents and
stove?, and the first of the cold weather
finds the men very comfortable. The
fearful wind and dust storms are the
greatest of discomfort, and when
at their height, it is practically impossible
to go out of doors. The fine dust, which
lies inches deex In this dry climate, ia
driven in blinding, suffcuating clouds, to
which even the best of tents and closest
of houses are not Impervious. On the
whole, the American troops though liv-
ing under canvas, are as comfortable as
can be expected In the service.

Ihe coal supply is still a grave Ques-
tion. Camel teams are bringing in fuel
from the western hills, but the quantity
Is not sufficient for the extended period of
cold which is now predicted. Tho fear
of great suffering among the natives,
which was expressed earlier in the season,
has been partially allayed by tlhe way in
which the Chinese are resuming business.
There will, of course, be some distress,
but those who have looked closely Into
the situation say it will probably not be
much greater than is annually felt. The
revival of business is especially noticeable
in the American and Japanese sections.
Here several large markets have been
opened, sbops are resuming business, and
many supplies are coming in.

The American section of the Tartar
Cltj? Is. directly under charge of Major E.
R. Robertson, of tho Ninth Infantry,
Provost Marshal, while Captain Tlllson,

SALE COMMENCES TODAY

Muslin
Underwear

Every Article Reduced

These and a hundred other tempting
bargains in this stock:

Ladies'
Nightgowns

Celebrated "Universal" Brand

500 ruffled and embroidery-trimme- d

night gowns; sale( CC
price, each .?

450 lace and embroidery-trimme- d

night gowns; sale 7K
price, each

xoco lace, embroidered and
plain tucked night gowns; CO
sale price ,u

lace and embroidery-trimme- d

muslin and cambric 1 ftO
night gowns; sale price .... u

Drawers
Ladies" muslin drawers, with

deep ruffle, umbrella shape; 97
sale price V '

Ladies' muslin drawers, em-
broidery edge and tucks; sale 3 1
price5 l

Ladies' muslin drawers, em-
broidery edge and tucks; sale A
price Tf

Ladies' cambric drawers, with
three rows tucks, with hem-- 3
stitching; sale price UJ

Ladies' cambric drawers, lace
and embroidery trimmed, Q2
with tucks; sale price ....... iJ

Skirts
Ladies' plain skirt, full width, 7Q

with tucks; sale price ?
Ladies' cambric skirts, plain

with hemstitching; some lace
and trimmed; Qfi
sale price ...

Ladies' cambric and muslin
skirts, embroidery trimmed; 110
special ...-- . '

Corset covers plain, lace and
embroidery trimmed; Y)
prices . et

Ladies9 Short
Chemise

Plain tucks; some lace and
embroidery trimmed; sale AO
prices ... r

57c, C9c, 83c, 98c to 5133.

Notice
EXCEPTIONS'.

The Manufacturers of
E. fr IV. Collars and Cuffs
Spool Cotton, Spool Silk
Butterick Patterns
Dr. Jaeger's Underwear
Thompson's Corsets

Gloves

Will not permitany reduction
their established prices.

of the Fifteenth, is Provost Marshal of
the American section of the Chinese city.
Major Robertson is now inaugurating a
native police system. Intended to be

It is proposed to divide the
shops and business places Into three
classes with a small graded taxation. The
revenue thus derived and that arising

ihe Provost Marshal's fines will be
used for the pay of native patrols and re-

lief of the suffering poor. Cavalry and
infantry patrols will be continued, but
the scheme will not relieve the sol-
diers of much arduous duty, but greatly
aid in keeping order and suppressing
opium and gambling dens. Pekln as a
whole Is orderly and quiet The city
Is well patrolled and policed, and little
rowdyism or lawlessness occurs. Every
effort Is being made to make It sanitary,
and the natives are fined if filth or refuse
is allowed to accumulate on their prem-
ises. The narrow alleys are dally in-

spected In tho American section, end are
now clean and well swept.

la Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. L The news

that China has acceded to the demands of
the powers Is received joyfully in all cir-
cles, official and unofficial, here. The
press, which had steadily prophesied that

would be no peace, has thus far
made no mention of the news, but will
probably find its tongue tomorrow.

VonKetteler's Assassin Beheaded.
RERUN, Jan. L A dispatch from-Pe-Id-

dated December 31, says that Su Hal,
the' murderer of Baron von Ketteler, the
German was decapitated on
the scene of his crime at 3 o'clock this
afternoon.

Xevr Year's Celebration In Pelclz.
PEKIN, Jan. 1. The advent of the new

year and the new century was celebrated

Vcr

Reduced

Home
Furnishings

Every Article Reduced

100 pairs extra quality ruffled ff 1 01
muslin curtains, pair P lJl

150 pairs pretty Nottingham OO
curtains, pair 00

75 pairs extra quality Bristol 1 0ft
curtains, pair I 01

Brussels point curtains, 4 1ft
pair 4.IU

35 pairs Irish point curtains, A ft ft
$6, $6.50, $7 pair, at ., t.UU

48-in- reversible tapestry, 4ft
yard-- , 4U

50 pairs fringed portiera, pair., I JJ
100 pairs white wool blankets, A ft ft

200 comforts, each ........ 13J
iooo yards fancy fish-n- et sash 10

curtains, yard .,. L
I

Underwear
Dep't

Every Article Reduced
Prices that will Interest yon

Ladies' Norfolk and New
Brunswick ribbed vests and
drawers; regular, $1.25; sale fl

price P

Ladies' part wool and heavy
fleeced ribbed Oneida union .79suits; regular, $1; sale price

Ladies' and
fleeced cotton ribbed vests
and drawers; regular, 50c; .38sale price

Ladies' union suits; 1.98regular, $2.50; sale price ....
Ladies' black wool equestrian

tights; regular, $1.25; sale .98price . .,

Children's fleeced cotton ribbed Oneita
union suits; regular price, size 2: 45C;
rise 5c each sale price, size 2,
36c; rise 4c each pair.

Domestic Dep't
Every Article Reduced
A lot of other extra values here

18c figured and striped dim-- ff 1ft
ity, 3'ard $ IV

50c best French organdie, OC
printed, yard LJ

50c embroidered ginghams, 10
yard 1 0

Newest Persian flannelettes, 1C
yard I J

Extra quality white India Hn- - If
en, yard IU

Extra quality fancy ginghams, ftO
in checks and stripes, yard. . IO

36-in- percales, in new color- - 1 ft
ings, yard lv

Best indigo prints, 28 inches ftO
wide, yard UO

8--4 readymade sheets, each,..., HrJ

45x36 plain hemmed pillow- - 1ft
cases, each IU

9-- 4 sheets, special quality, 3 7Q
rows hemstitching, each . . . ., I J

In Pekin on an elaborate scale. The dis-
charge of numerous guns at midnight cre-
ated a and many troops were sent
to discover whether the had been at-
tacked or whether It was a Boxer rising.
General Chaffee held his reception In the
morning, and Mr. Conger in the afternoon.
A feature which caused considerable com-
ment was a review of tlhe British troops
in honor of Queen Victoria, and of the
Australian federation, to which all the
nations were invited to send representa-
tives. The French were conspicuous by
their absence, not a Frenchman being
present at the review.

TRADE OF

BAnrlson's Solution of the Newspaper
Problem.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 1.
Harrison, speaking to the toast,

"Hall Columbia," at the banquet on the
dedication of the new Columbia Club,
said:

"I estimate the governing faculty to be
God's great gift to the and
in the Constitution of the United State,
with Its division of powers, limitations
upon the governing departments, and Its
sublime reservations In the Interests of
Individual liberty, I see the highest
achievement of that most rare faculty.

"I have no argument to make heTe or
anywhere against territorial expansion;
but I do not as some do, look to expan-
sion as the safest or most attractive

of national By the
advantages fit abundant and cheap coal
and iron, of an enormous surplus or food
products and of invention and economy in
production, we are leading Dy a nose the
original and the greatest of colonizing
nations. Australia and New Zealand send
their contingents to South Africa, but
Great Britain cannot hold the trade of
her colonies against American offerings

Cloak Dep't,
Every Article Reduced
Just an idea of the many bargains

here
Separate dress skirts of fine

black Poeble cheviot, made
with newest shape flounce,
and strapped with taffeta ffft 7K
silk JJ.td

All-wo- ol flannel waists in red, 1 1 C
lavender and rose I IJ

Silk waists of black taffeta,
with white stitching; regular O Cft
price, $5 LtJyj

Ladies' wrappers of heavy
fleece-bac- k flannelette, with 1 10
flounce skirts I I J

Ladies' wool tea gowns of
henrietta, in black and col-
ors, trimmed with fancy il QC
braid; regular price, $7.50... 40J

Rainy-da- y skirts of gray Ox-
ford plaid-bac- k suiting, with 0 QC
10 rows stitching J JJ

Eiderdown dressing sacques,
in red, sky, pink and gray,

with crochet edg-- 1 JO
ing; regular price, $2 I.'ri.

Millinery Store
trimmed hats, both in

black and colors, prices
ranging from $8 to $15, spe- - ff C AO

Also an assortment of fine
trimmed hats, regular prices 010
$5 to ; special at , J40

New 1901 Mexican hats, the
most popular child's hat ever

in Portland; regular 75c OQ
hat, iooo offered special at.. 3j

iooo boxes fine writing paper, ftQ
satin or linen finish, special. U J

100 boxes fine writing paper,
containing quires paper
and envelopes to match, spe-
cial .35

.03250 glass ink-well-s, special...
200 leather ink bottles, for .05traveling bag, special at
500 pounds of writing paper,

linen or satin finish, special .10at :

osiery
Every Article Reduced

are only a portion of the bar
gains

Ladies' 25c Wearwell black ff 1Q
cotton hosiery, pair J lj

Ladies' 35c Wearwell black OO
cotton hosiery, pair L0

Ladies' ribbed wool hos- - 1Q
iery, pair , IJ

Ladies' 50c cashmere hosiery, OQ
pair , Jj

Ladies' 75c imported cashmere CC
hosiery, pair JJ

Children's 25c wool ribbed 1Q
hosiery, pair j

Children's 35c worsted ribbed OO
hosiery, pair LO

Boys' extra heavy Wearwell 01
hose, pair L

Umbrellas
Every Umbrella Reduced
Two Just to give you an

Idea

200 men's and ladies' fine ff 1 A C
gloria umbrellas $ XtnJ

150 men's and ladies' fine 1 CC
tight-ro- ll taffeta umbrellas.. I 0J

HandRerchiefs
Some of the bargains

Ladies' all-lin- plain white
H. S. handkerchiefs; sale ff ft "7

price, each P Vi
Ladies' white embroidered

handkerchiefs, scalloped
edge; regular, 15c to 18c;
sale price, each !

Ladies' white embroidered
handkerchiefs, scalloped and
hemstitch edge; 35c; OO
sale price Lj

Children's plain hite hem--
stitched handkerchiefs; sale ft7
price, each Ul

of a better, cheaper product The Cen-
tral and South American states, assured
of our purpose not only to respect but to
defend their autonomy, and finding the
peace or social order which a closer and
larger commercial intercourse with the
world will bring, offer to our commerce
a field the full of which will
realize the eldorado.

"The of the
when the oath of office has been admin-
istered to his successor will greatly vivify
a somewhat tiresome ceremony; and we
may some time solve the newspaper prob-
lem what to do with our in
that conclusive way. Until then I
an may be permitted, to live
somewhere midway between the house
of the gossip and the crypt of the mum-
my. He will know, in an especial way,
how to show the highest, honor to the
presidential office and the most courteous
deference to the President on great ques-
tions, however, and especially on ques-
tions of constitutional law you must give
an his freedom or the ax
and It Is too late to give me the ax.

"Any Democratic friends who may
share our hospitality on this occasion
will pardon me for saying to any of them
who has cast beguiling looks toward me
that the Democratic party has never been
less attractive than now. No plan of re-

organization suggests itself to me except
that suggested by a waggish lieutenant of
my regiment to a captain whose platoons
were Inverted. He said: 'Captain, if I
were In your place I would break, ranks
and have an orderly call the

"It has been recently sold our
fathers organized a misshapen Nation, if
these limitations and reservations apply
to all lands become a part of our
public domain and to all people whose al-

legiance we accept Now, whatever the
professors of esthetics may toll us about
beauty in the abstract, we know that In
nature and "in mechanics and In formative
statecraft shape has chiefly to do with an
intended use. That which perfectly accom-- 1

Black
Dress Goods

Every Article Reduced
Loads of additional bargains

50 pieces (assorted) ol

at
storm and diagonal serges, .42

25 pieces (assorted choice de-
signs) .79mohair pierolas, at.:

25 pieces ol 1.05neavy cheviots and serges, at
20 pieces (choice .brilliant de-

signs) 1.59mohair pierolas, at...
15 pieces ol 1.15pebble cheviots, at

Colored
Every Article
You will find. many more bargains

2000 yards plaid and check ff .25atj". $

2500 yards cheviot and tweed .39suitings, at
iooo yards ol h .59mixed twill homespuns, at...
1500 yards zibeline and camels-ha- ir .79mixed suitings, at .......
500 yards plaid-bac- k skirtings,

in grays, tans, blues, cas-
tors, 1.65greens, etc., at

Store
.af fif rttf t.wjilrv nfrm.nf ri
bracing every article in the stock. A
sale of greater bargains than ever be-
fore offered. Reliable, worthy, and
standard goods only offered in this
sale. Cut glass, sterling silver table-
ware, rich ebony goods, pottery from
Austria, Holland,
France. Sterling novelties.

ALL ALL

Ebony Ware Watches

33$ 25
DISCOUNT DISCOUNT

ALL ALL
Sterling Silver Sterling Sliver

Novelties Tableware

33$ 25
DISCOUNT DISCOUNT

Sundries
Every Article Reduced
You will find other bargains besides

these
Triple strength washing am-

monia; regular, 8c; sale ff ft
price, bottle J .U4

Japanese cleaning compound; 17
regular, 25c; sale price, bottle II

Toilet soap, Violette de Par- -
me, 3 cakes in box; regu- - 1ft
lar, 18c; sale price, box .... IU

Tooth brushes, plain and fancy
handles; regular, 25c to 35c; 1Q
sale price, each IJ

Solid wood back hair brushes;
regular, 50c ta 65c; sale OQ
price 0J

Dressing combs, horn, metal
back and rubber combs; reg-- ftQ
ular, 15c; special VsJ

Dickinson's extra strength
Witch Hazel, large size, reg-- 1 C
ular, 23c; sale price, bottle.., IJ

glycerine, and glycerine
and rosewater; regular, 6c; ftyf
sale price, bottle UT

Hinds' Honey and. Almond
Cream; regular, 39c; sale 00
price 0J

Swansdown face powder, white ftC
only; regular, oc; sale price. lvJ

Raymond's tooth powder, the IO
best; regular, 20c; sale price 1 4

White Castile soap, 19c bars, ftQ
sale price, bar ., ivJ

pllshes the designed use is not misshapen.
Orators are misshapen eagles, as all of us
nave found when, we to soar. And
before we condemn our Constitution aa
misshapen If It carries Its general limita-
tions and Its reservation of righta
to all lands over which Its sway extends
and to all people who owe allegiance to
the Government It organizes, we must
assume that the men of 1776 and of 1787
contemplated the governing of lands and
peoples with that absolutism against
which with so much cost and care they
had defended themselves. That Is to beg
the question. But it is not my purpose to
press upon you my views upon this great

question. Though many oC
you may hold another view, I do not
doubt that the republican liberty to differ
upon a constitutional question survives
in the Columbia Club."

The Glacoplnl Comet.
LICK OBSERVATORY, Jan. L

The comet recently discovered by Giovanni
Glacoplnl at Nice, Italy, in the constel-
lation of Thetis, has been observed hero
the past week by Mr. Altken. It Is a
faint object of the eleventh magnitude,
and therefore requires a telescope of con-
siderable size to observe it Its time of
nearest approach to the sun occurred
December 1. at a distance only 2 per
cent smaller than the earth's distance
from the sun. The plane of Its orbit
makes an angle of 31 degrees with tho
elliptic, and Intersects It in longitude 133

degrees. The present distance of tho
comet from the earth is som'e 80,000.000

miles, 'and the distance ir Increasing Tha
brgihtness is decreasing, so that there is
no Chance the object will be vlslbla

" ' " 'without' a "telescope.

"Women, from their sedentary habits, are
often subject to headache and constipa-
tion. These are quickly removed by Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills.

Every man and woman In this community realizes the fact that the LIPMAN, WOLFE STOCK OF MERCHANDISE consists only, of strictly first-clas-s, newest, most up-to-da- te

goods. Our sale is not an effort made to force out old, undesirable goads. The Lipman, Wolfe Great Sale Is a great offering of the most desirable, newest and very choicest mer-

chandise at prices lower than are asked for Inferior goods.
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